Florida Atlantic University
Outstanding Professional Educator Alumni Award, 2013
Exercise Science and Health Promotion

Rationale: To showcase FAU graduates, who are outstanding health professionals and/or scientific researchers in the field of Exercise Science and Health Promotion (ESHP), and promote the visibility of FAU ESHP programs in state and national levels.

Award: Plaque and gift

Presentation: Reception Honoring FAU Professional Educators is Thursday, April 11, 2013 at 5:00 P.M. FAU Boca Raton Campus. Location to be Announced.

Eligibility: FAU Department of ESHP Graduates with either BS/BSE or MS degrees. Minimum of three years since graduation.

Application: Candidates may apply or be nominated by a supervisor, principal, department chair, or colleague, providing information that reveals the nominee to be the kind of professional, who should be recognized for achieving excellence. Application Packets will only be accepted electronically.

Documentation: Candidates should present the following supporting materials:
1. Letter of support from supervisor/director, or department chair, describing the applicant’s outstanding:
   • Outstanding ability to motivate and encourage people in the field.
   • Outstanding service to society/profession at the local, state, national and/or international levels.
   • Outstanding research/scholarship in the field of ESHP.
2. Resume or vita, including written statement describing advocacy activities and professional development activities and organizational membership or others.

E-mail application and all supporting documents to: Dr. Chun-Jung Huang
Department of Exercise Science and Health Promotion
chuang5@fau.edu

Deadline: Application and materials must be postmarked by Friday, March 22, 2013 to be considered for the award.